
FIND OUT WHAT HE’S ON ABOUT 
AT THE FOOT OF THE PAGE…

MOMENT OF THE WEEK
(…from what he can remember)

SO all eyes are on the big occasion 
and the hundreds of bigwigs turning 
up either for one last farewell or to 
make sure she really has gone and 
then what happens? This babe steals 
the show. Dunno who she is but she 
must be important cos she got to do 
one of the thingies. Then Twitter goes 
mad and she’s nudged old Pippa Mids 
into the inside pages of the papers. I 
can gather she’s got an “Iron” and 
she’s someone’s “grand-daughter” 
but that doesn’t really narrow it down. 
Doesn’t every woman have an iron?
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THERE are some seriously tasty 
fixtures this weekend, with the 
Premier League really starting 
to heat up! I’ve decided to turn 
my expert eye to Sunday’s 
clash between Liverpool 
and Chelsea. Benitez 
returns to his old club 
looking to exorsise the 
pain of last week’s FA 
Cup exit. But, with
Rodger’s Reds  desperately 
chasing a European finish 
AND being the home team, I 
going with…

YOU were bang off the money last 
week, you greasy turd. I should’ve 
known the Gunners were gonna put 
more than a measly two past the
Canary’s with the luck they’ve been 
having lately! 

Speaking of money – you cost me 
another crisp fifty with your 
uninformed, bell-end brain prediction.

Eat sh*t and die! – Bridgette, Woking

DID TERRY GET IT 
RIGHT FOR YOU? 

going with…

DID TERRY GET IT 

THERE are some seriously tasty 

It’s gotta 
be 2-1

VINNIE WAS ON ABOUT…Maggie Thatcher’s 
grand-daughter Amanda, who was the focus 
of media attention when she attended her 
famous relative’s funeral on Wednesday, 
with some papers dubbing her the “Iron 
Grand-daughter. 

Does your dog look like 
someone famous?

THERE are some seriously tasty THERE are some seriously tasty 
fixtures this weekend, with the 
THERE are some seriously tasty THERE are some seriously tasty 
fixtures this weekend, with the 
THERE are some seriously tasty THERE are some seriously tasty THERE are some seriously tasty 

GET your motor running! It’s the TV Hell’s 
Angel boss Ron Perlman dog! And he’s 
from Slough! But can you do better? Is 
your spaniel the spit of someone 
famous? Email us a pic of your pooch to 
mymuttisfamous@sundaysport.co.uk 
and feel the love, baby!

Meet the RonPerlman dog!

someone famous?

PEDIGREE CHUMS 
OF ANARCHY!

DRAG DEALER!
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And that one little fish won me 
the championship. Fishing is not 
just about the biggest fish, it’s 
about the memorable ones.

WISH LIST?
I want to go to the Amazon and 
catch a peacock bass.

It’s such a beautiful fish – and 
a real challenge.

● TO buy Bob’s new DVD – Caught 
In The Act – visit his website 

now: www.bobrobertsonline.co.uk

got a pair of pliers and ripped it 
straight out. I wrapped it up in 
electrical tape and carried on 
fishing.

FISH YOU’RE MOST PROUD OF?
A little perch. It was the first fish 
I ever caught.

Around 30 years later I found 
myself competing in the UK
Masters and in the final stages
I needed points.

I caught one little perch – it 
could have been the same perch 
I landed all those years ago.

Falls – a 600ft waterfall – and 
surrounded by armed guards. As 
well as man-eating hippos and 
crocodiles!

I caught a 114lb Nile perch and 
was terrified it was going to
pull me in. One slip and you’re 
food for the crocodiles!

WORST INJURY?
I had to get a mate to pull a
Size 4 hook out of my thumb in 
Canada. It was buried inside – 
right down to the shank.

I didn’t want to go to hospital 
and ruin the trip so my mate

EXTREME angler Bob Roberts 
has braved hippos, crocs and 
killer snakes in his search for 
the world’s most exotic fish.

And now the 62-year-old
really is taking his life into his 
own hands – by joining the 
Weekend Sport as our resident 
fishing expert!

Bob has been getting his tackle 
wet since he was 16, and after 
working on Coarse Angler mag, 
and then editing best-selling
Advanced Carp Fishing, he went 
on to win the UK Masters angling 
championships in 1997 in front of 
a live Sky TV audience.

Then, 10 years ago, and following 
the death of his wife, Bob decided 
to retire from his job as a civil 
engineer and focus on fishing
full time – embarking on the
sort of foreign adventures to 
give you a right old stiff pole.

Now the Doncaster-born 
sportsman will be offering Sport 
readers weekly hints and tips, 
while also documenting the 
UK’s greatest angling venues.

We caught up with the
legend, as we prepare to launch 
his new column next week…

DREAM FISHING?
I’ve fished in the Himalayas 
and on the Ganges, I’ve been in 
pristine jungles and I’ve braved 
gun-toting soldiers in Uganda 
and Zambia.

After whitewater rafting 
into a fishing area in India, I 
came out of my tent to see a 
leopard print in the sand. That 
was pretty special.

I love to fish wild waters but 
you can’t beat fishing in Britain. 
Our country has so much to offer.

MOST EXOTIC FISH?
The most difficult challenge 
was catching Golden Mahseer 
on the Sarayu River in the 
north of India.

They are so rare now. You can 
spend days catching bugger all, 
and then all of a sudden you’ll 
hook a monster. I had one that 
weighed 42lbs.

They’re so powerful and wild 
– the fight is incredible. They’re 
like racing machines.

I also caught a 400lb sturgeon 
in Canada that had a girth of
44 inches. It was 10ft long and 
towed us for a mile and a half. 

MOST DANGEROUS LOCATION?
Uganda, definitely. We were at 
the bottom of the Murchison 
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It’s the catch 
of the year!

By NEIL GOODWIN
neil@sundaysport.co.uk

A DRUG dealer was 
dressed in a fetching pink 
floral FROCK when he 
was nabbed flogging 
wraps of meow-meow, a 
court heard.

The goods spilled from 
sports coach Steven  Ashton’s 
matching rose-coloured 
handbag after he dropped it 
outside a busy nightclub.

Red-faced Ashton, 24, was 
on a cross-dressing themed 
night out with pals when he 
was spotted by cops, who 
ordered him to remove his 
flowery summer dress and 
black leggings for a strip 
search.

Hull Crown Court was 
told Ashton dropped his 
handbag outside the city’s 
Revolution bar and police 
saw nine bags of M-Cat fall 
out on the pavement.

His defence said: “He had 
a humiliating arrest as he 
was wearing fancy dress 
and was strip-searched.He 

was given money for drinks 
by his friends to look after 
the drugs.”

The court heard Ashton 
and his friends had bought 
a large amount of M-Cat to 
use as a recreational drug at 
the weekend.

The Recorder told him: 
“You said you and your 
friends had chipped in to 
pay for it and you kept it in 
this fancy dress handbag.

“You were bought drinks 
all evening for holding on to 
the drugs and the Crown
accept that basis of plea.”

Ashton pleaded guilty to 
possessing M-Cat with
intent to supply on October 
27 last year. 

He was sentenced to a
12-month community order 
and 100 hours of unpaid 
work, and must also pay 
£1,200 in costs. 

By MARK LISTER
news@sundaysport.co.uk

09096 407200 F*** MY MISTRESS WITH A DILDO GAG
09096 407201 YOUR MY RUBBER COCK SUCKING SL**
09096 407202 DIRTY PERV’S MEDICAL EMASCULATION
09096 407203 TV HELD DOWN & R****
09096 407204 TV TAKE MY KN** YOU DIRTY BITCH
09096 407205 TV TRAINED AS A WH*** TO EARN ME MONEY
09096 407206 TV DRESSED & F***** IN THE STOCKING SHOP
09096 407207 TV TRANNY CAUGHT BY THE NANNY
09096 407208 TV’S WIFE MADE HIM SUCK BIG BLACK D***
09096 407209 TV SPANKED & F***** BY WIFE & MOTHER IN LAW
09096 407210 AB FACE SAT BY THE SHAVEN FANNIED FAT GIRL
09096 407211 AB  OUR SEXUALLY HUMILIATED LITTLE SISSY
09096 407212 AB NAPPIED & T**TY FED IN MUMMY’S CAR
09096 407213 AB SH***** BY HIS TEEN STEPDAUGHTER 18+
09096 407214 HIS BOSS F***** HER A*** & CALLED HIM A C***
09096 407215 DADS SECRETARY SUCKED & W***** HIS W***IE 18+
09096 407216 HIS MATES MAM’S F**** WAS WET & HAIRY
09096 407217 A VIRGIN & SHE F***** HIM IN DETENTION 18+
09096 407218 FINGER HER **** & SUCK MY ****** STRAP-ON
09096 407219 MY **** ON YOUR C***

MADAM AMANDA & HER MISTRESSES
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